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Editors Corner
Happy New Year!
The bells have rung and we are now safely in 2019, which of course means another year
of rallies!
This past weekend was host to the Blue Nose Rally at the Colleton School in Twyford and
from what I hear a lot of fun was had indeed!
At the rally the Rally Officer’s meeting was held issuing out all the blue folders for the year
and an open forum held also. There is a very full rally list this year and some crackers in
there indeed so I am sure there is something in there for everyone!
Now that the rally book has been published and released all 2019 year rallies are now
open for booking on the website too, so get yourself on there and get booking!
I hope that everyone has a fantastic year and gets everything they wish for!
As always if you have anything you would like to have included in the newsletter then
please do send it through to me at bcccwebmaster@gmail.com.
I hope you see you on the rally field soon!
Alan

Chairlady’s Comments
Hope everyone had a great time over New year? Myself I'm still recovering from the New
Year Rally! But now the new year is here we are now looking forward to a new year of
rallying!
We have lots of interesting rallies planned and really need to encourage new members so
if you know someone who has a caravan but doesn't rally let’s try and get them out on that
rally field and let's show them we are not all regimental.
We are people who love caravanning! Like my husband says it's a expensive white box sat
on our drive if we don't use it. So let’s get out there!
We have valentines (with children welcome) and Beat the winter blues coming up too.
All I have to say now is to wish everyone a fantastic new rally year and look forward to
seeing you all on a rally field soon
Wendy x
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Meet the Committee
Each month we will be introducing you to the committee members giving you a little history
on them and for those new to the centre the ability to put a face to a name. If you have
anything you feel could be included for future “meet the committee” sections please drop
me an email at the previously mentioned address.
So this month we are introducing…

Derrick Goddard, Equipment Officer
Most won’t know that Derrick is actually a horologist by trade although currently works at
Wellington Estate in Stratfield Saye House.
He has a house full of mechanical clocks, two of which he designed and built out of solid
brass himself. His prized possession is a 1700’s Grandfather Clock.
He is the husband of our chairlady and when they met he used to drive a bright yellow
cortina and have long hair! (I think we need a picture of this Wendy!).
He married Wendy in 1996 and they have two children, who most will have met on the
fields, two dogs, a guinea pig, four (yes four!) degus, and is a passionate keeper of tropical
fish.
If you ever need a hand with fixing anything Derrick is your man, he can turn his hand to
almost anything and loves to tinker with things and get them going again.
So if you see him give him some work to do!
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News
Engagement Drive
Unfortunately our elves had to help santa over the festive period and the survey wasn’t
completed in time for release at the Blue Nose Rally, we will endeavour to get this out as
soon as possible once we have it finalised. Keep your eyes pealed for a survey specific
email coming soon!
The Stag is now on it’s 4th Edition and feedback has been great, thank you! Please do
remember though that the content in the pages is driven by you, the members! So please
do send in anything you feel should be included.
The Facebook group continues to move along, if you aren’t in yet feel free to join us at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297030957405265/
200 Club
Our last draw was at the New Years Rally. The winners were as follows;
1st Charmian Willis £25, 2nd Molly Grover (a four legged friend) £15 & 3rd Brian Pearce £10
Congratulations to you all!
As before all you have to do to be "in it" is complete a form and return it to Wendy or Leigh
together with a cheque or cash payment for £5.00 per entry for the whole years draws.
You are able to have as many entries as you like!
The eleven draws take place on a rally at the end of each month and any profit goes
towards funding new equipment for the Centre.
Each entry is acknowledged with a number being allocated to you and a list of the draw
dates. Entry to the 200 Club is open to all Caravan Club members, families and friends,
even your animals!
Whisky Tag
We will be running a “Whisky Tag” competition this year. We have kindly had two bottles
donated to us to help raise funds. Thank you John and Christine Ward and Terry and
Bettine Bly.
For those unsure how it works there are a number of tags stuck to a bottle and one is
secretly marked under the tape holding them to the bottle.
A tag will cost you £1 and the winning tag will be unveiled on each bottle as the tags are
sold out.
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£50 Voucher Draw!
We also have a £50 Voucher from Swindon/Reading Caravan’s up for grabs! Tickets will
be for sale throughout January/February and will be drawn at the Beat the Winter Blues
Rally in February. Tickets will also cost just £1!

Announcements
We have a few celebrations in January and February.
In January we have Pauline Saunders. Happy Birthday Pauline! We hope you have a
magical day and enjoy the celebrations!
In February we have Una Manley. I have it on good authority she will be dining with
Princesses! Happy Birthday!
Unfortunately we have also had some sad news this month and have been informed of the
following people passing.
Joy Blackwell - Upper Thames, Hertfordshire plus in later years a member of Buckinghamshire
Centre

Reg Peacock – Berkshire
Judith Crawford – West Surrey
Our thoughts and best wishes are with their loved ones.
We would also like to send our well wishes to Adam Williams, we hope that you get well
soon from all of us at the centre.
On a lighter note we also have had a new arrival!
Claire (Webster) & Sean Murphy had a beautiful little girl Arla born on 27th December weighing 8lb
15oz. Congratulations!
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Items For Sale
SALEABLE EQUIPMENT PRICE LIST
AQUAKEM BLUE (2 Ltr)
AQUAKEM SACHETS (tub of 15)
AQUAKEM RINSE (1.5 Ltr)

£10.50
£11.50
£9.00

COMING SOON
ELSAN ORGANIC (2 Ltr)

£10.00

BIODEGRADEABLE & ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
(SAFE FOR USE IN SEPTIC TANKS)

The above saleable equipment is available from a committee member on a rally near you!
Table top gas heater very good condition
£40

Brand new isabella leg rest in dark blue
£10

Please contact Wendy or Derek Goddard regarding either of the above items.
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Isabella SunShine Canopy and front panel. Modified by Isabella to have curtain runners on
all windows and easier fitting of the front panel. Carbon Fibre poles. 1050 cm track.
£500 ONO
Please contact Stuart Bradley on 07813254260
For advertising in future editions please send us a picture, description and price of any
caravan related articles you may wish to sell and it will be included here!

Funny Corner
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Upcoming Rallies – to book onto any of our rallies please visit
http://www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk
COMMERCIAL SITE

Locality: The site is 8 miles from Bicester where you will find Bicester Village, a wellknown Designer Outlet, and Bicester Avenue shopping, including a Garden Centre and
Lakeland Plastics. Park and Ride at nearby Water Eaton and also on the A41 at Bicester
both connect you with Oxford City. If you do not want to shop til you drop, the area is good
for walking and cycling or maybe visiting one of the local village pubs.

What is On? This is a fabulous site with electric hook up, hard standing, spotless showers
and toilet block with piped music, and a dining room and bar. Perfect for a January rally.
The rally dates incorporate Robbie Burns' special day (25th January) and the Chef has
kindly agreed to put on a traditional three course Burns night supper, with three menu
choices for each course. The total cost of the meal will be 15.00 pounds per head and will
be served on Saturday evening. There is also the option to have a fish and chip supper in
the bar on Friday evening. Your rally officers will incorporate as many Scottish traditions as
they can think of into the weekend, to add to the atmoshere, please feel free to add some
tartan to your attire on Saturday night.

HARD & GRASS
Locality: Level site, with outfits sited around the hall itself also the side
and to the rear with some EHU. Nice hall and kitchen ideal for the social.
Kennet canal runs along the rear of the site. Very close by is Webbs
Motorhomes up on the A4. Sainsburys massive superstore at Calcot is
3-4 miles away with Dunelm and Ikea. Reading and Newbury towns
close for shopping. Reading Rural Life Museum has free entry and is
really worth a visit, also the Kennet Canal Trust.
What is On? Come and join us for a celebration of Love, with a three
course meal. Dance the evening away with a love themed disco.
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HARD-STANDING
Locality: Level site, with outfits sited around the hall itself. Large garden
centre and superstore nearby. Badshot Lea village is located on the
border of Surrey and Hampshire. Farnham and Guildford for shopping.
Frensham Ponds and Puttenham Common for your country walks. The
Kiln, which is over 100 years old, is a former hop drying kiln.
What is On? Forget the cold days and dark nights and join your rally
officers for a fun weekend at this cosy venue. We will supply a hot meal
and pudding on the Saturday night, followed by entertainment to keep
you all toasty. The van competition will be in celebration of 'Hoodie Hoo'
Day (20th February). Decorate your favourite winter hat and the wackiest
will win a prize.
Rally Officers: David, Joyce and Ian Grover & Terry and Bettine Bly

The next edition of The Stag will be out towards the end of February, as mentioned
before if you have anything you would like to have included in the next edition
please email them across to bcccwebmaster@gmail.com.

(Spot the difference answers)
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